Background. Serum markers of inflammation increase with age and have been strongly associated with adverse clinical outcomes among both HIV-infected and uninfected adults. Yet, limited data exist on the predictive and clinical utility of aggregate measures of inflammation. This study sought to evaluate the relationship of a recently validated aggregate inflammatory index with frailty and mortality among aging HIV-infected and uninfected injection drug users. Methods. Frailty was assessed among HIV-infected and uninfected participants in the AIDS Linked to the IntraVenous Experience (ALIVE) cohort study using the five Fried phenotypic criteria: weight loss, exhaustion, low physical activity, decreased grip strength, and slow gait. The aggregate inflammatory index was constructed from serum measures of interleukin-6 and soluble tumor necrosis factor-α receptor-1. Multinomial logistic regression was used to assess the relationship of frailty with inflammation. Cox proportional hazards models were used to estimate risk for all-cause mortality. Results. Among 1,326 subjects, the median age was 48 years and 29% were HIV-infected. Adjusting for sociodemographics, comorbidity, and HIV status, frailty was significantly associated with each standard deviation increase in log interleukin-6 (odds ratio 1.33; 95% CI, 1.09-1.61), log tumor necrosis factor-α receptor-1 (odds ratio 1.25; 95% CI, 1.04-1.51) and inflammatory index score (odds ratio 1.39; 95% CI, 1.14-1.68). Adjusting for sociodemographics, comorbidity, HIV status, and frailty, the inflammatory index score was independently associated with increased mortality (HR 1.65; 95% CI, 1.44-1.89). Conclusion. A recently validated, simple, biologically informed inflammatory index is independently associated with frailty and mortality risk among aging HIV-infected and uninfected injection drug users.
in disease burden continue to be most severe for HIV-infected persons affected by injection drug use (6) .
Frailty is an important aging-related state of increased vulnerability to internal and external stressors, considered the result of multisystem physiologic declines (7, 8) . Frailty has been strongly associated with major adverse clinical outcomes, including hospitalization, institutionalization, disability, and premature death. A frailty phenotype operationalized by Fried and colleagues has been commonly employed in the research literature and has been validated to predict adverse outcomes among older adults (7, 9, 10) . While first characterized predominantly among elderly populations (persons 65 years and older), the Fried frailty phenotype has more recently found applicability among aging though younger HIV-infected and uninfected populations. In these populations, the sociodemographic factors and clinical outcomes related to the frailty phenotype have been similar to those observed in the elderly (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) .
Markers of inflammation increase with age and have been significantly associated with a range of prevalent and incident age-associated disease conditions (18) (19) (20) . Heightened inflammation in particular has been strongly associated with premature mortality among elderly persons (18, 21, 22) . Dysregulated inflammatory pathways have also been central to HIV pathogenesis, and individual markers of inflammation have similarly been associated with age-associated disease and premature mortality in HIV-infected populations (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Among elderly persons, the frailty phenotype has been consistently associated with heightened inflammation (29) (30) (31) (32) ). Yet, the relationship of frailty with inflammation among notably younger, though aging, HIV-infected persons and their high risk counterparts has been less well defined.
Most analyses exploring the pathophysiologic role of inflammation among HIV-infected and elderly populations have focused on single markers of inflammation with few studies exploring aggregate measures of inflammation. Such aggregate measures have the potential to be of enhanced diagnostic, prognostic, and therapeutic utility. Recently, a biologically informed aggregate measure of inflammation was derived and validated to strongly and optimally capture the effect of inflammation on mortality among adults 65 years and older (33) . This inflammatory index measure was derived from the assessment of 15 inflammatory markers regulated by the transcription factor nuclear factor kappa B in two well-established cohorts of elderly individuals-the Cardiovascular Health Study and InChianti. The predictive validity (hazard ratio) of this index for mortality in these cohorts was 1.62 (95% CI, 1.54-1.70) and 1.33 (95% CI, 1.17-1.52) respectively. The relevance of this aggregate inflammatory index to HIV-infected or younger populations is not known.
In prior studies, we demonstrated the significant association of the Fried frailty phenotype with HIV infection and mortality in a cohort of aging but with younger injection drug users (IDUs) (17) . In this study, we sought to evaluate the relationship of the inflammatory index to the frailty phenotype in this cohort. We further sought to assess the relationship of the inflammatory index score to mortality in this younger population of HIV-infected and uninfected IDUs.
Methods

Study Participants
The AIDS Linked to the IntraVenous Experience (ALIVE) cohort has prospectively followed persons with a history of injecting drugs in a community-recruited cohort on a semiannual basis since 1988. IDUs aged 18 years or older were recruited through street-based efforts as previously detailed (34) . The ALIVE study has been continually approved by the Johns Hopkins Institutional Review Board, and all participants provided written informed consent.
Mortality Assessment
Mortality was assessed through linkage to the National Death Index with review of death certificates to confirm correct matches.
Frailty Assessment
Frailty was assessed as previously described using the five original Fried criteria: slow gait, decreased grip strength (weakness), poor endurance (exhaustion), low physical activity, and physical shrinking (weight loss) (10, 17) . Each frailty parameter was considered as a binary variable (0, 1) and summed to obtain a frailty score; ≥3 was considered frail, 1 or 2 considered prefrail, and scores of 0 considered robust.
Inflammatory Index Assessment
Interleukin-6 (IL-6) and soluble tumor necrosis factor receptor 1 (sTNFR1) were measured at a single study visit closest to the index frailty assessment. Testing was performed on serum samples collected and stored at −80°C using commercially available enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kits (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN). IL-6 was measured using a High-Sensitivity Quantikine kit with a detection range of 0.156-10.0 pg/mL and interassay coefficient of variance of 5.7%. sTNFR1 was measured using a DuoSet ELISA kit with a sensitivity of 12.5 pg/mL and an interassay coefficient of variance of 4.9%. Measurements were performed in duplicate and repeated if the measures differed by more than 15% or were out of the measurable range. The average of the two measures was log transformed for these analyses to account for the nonnormal distribution of the individual inflammatory marker measures, as previously performed (33) . The inflammatory index score was constructed from the IL-6 and sTNFR1 measurements as previously described [(1/3 log IL-6 + 2/3 × log sTNFR1)] (33).
Other Measures
Additional detailed information obtained at study visits included socioeconomic, behavioral, and clinical parameters for the prior 6-month period. Comorbid conditions ascertained included obesity (defined as a body mass index ≥30) and participant self-report of any provider diagnosis of diabetes, hypertension, or cerebrovascular, cardiovascular, renal, chronic lung, malignant, or liver disease. Depressive symptoms were assessed using the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale. Depressive symptomatology was defined as having a Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale score of 21 or greater (17) . Prescription drug abuse was by participant self-report of abuse of drugs prescribed to them by a physician in the last year.
Participants provided blood specimens for testing, which included antibodies to HIV-1 assayed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, with Western blot confirmation. CD4 cell counts were measured on HIV-infected persons at each visit using flow cytometry, and plasma HIV-1 RNA levels were determined using reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction methods.
Statistical Analysis
Multinomial logistic regression was employed to evaluate the crosssectional relationship of each individual inflammatory marker and the composite inflammatory index score with the frailty phenotype, treating frailty as a 3-tier categorical outcome. Models were adjusted for factors previously found or considered a priori to be associated with frailty, including age, gender, race, educational attainment, marital status, prescription drug abuse, depressive symptoms, number of comorbid disease conditions, and HIV status (17) .
To evaluate the relationship between the inflammatory index score and all-cause mortality, Kaplan-Meier survival analyses and Cox proportional hazards regression models were performed. Observation was until date of death or for those remaining alive, December 31, 2010. Models were adjusted for factors previously found or considered a priori to be associated with mortality, including age, gender, race, educational attainment, number of comorbid disease conditions, and HIV status (17) . The proportional hazards assumption was found to be reasonable by graphical assessment. Stratified analyses by HIV status were performed to assess the relationship of the inflammatory index with frailty and mortality independently among HIV-infected and HIV-uninfected participants respectively. Further, in sensitivity analyses, the relationship of the inflammatory index with the frailty phenotype and mortality risk was examined adjusting for CD4 cell count, HIV viral load, and use of combination antiretroviral therapy. Analyses were performed using STATA (version 12; Stata Corp., College Station, TX).
Results
Participant characteristics by frailty status are shown (Table 1) . Among 1,326 participants, the median age was 48 years; 99% of participants were younger than 65 years; 88% were African American, 34% were female, and 29% were HIV-infected ( Table 1) . The median CD4 cell count for HIV-infected participants was 281 (interquartile range, 168-444) cells/µL, and the median HIV viral load was 3.15 (interquartile range, 1.6-4.5) log 10 copies/mL. The median (interquartile range) levels of IL-6 and sTNFR1 were 1.63 (1.03, 2.80) pg/mL and 1.51 (1.26, 1.86) ng/mL, respectively. These levels were similar to those previously observed in older, HIVuninfected cohorts.
Univariate and multivariate associations of frailty with inflammation are shown in Table 2 . In separate multivariable analyses adjusting for sociodemographics, depressive symptoms, number of comorbid disease conditions, and HIV status, frailty was significantly associated with each standard deviation increase in log IL-6 (odds ratio [OR] 1.33; 95% CI, 1.09-1.61), log sTNFR1 (OR 1.25; 95% CI, 1.04-1.51), and inflammatory index score (OR 1.39; 95% CI, 1.14-1.68) ( Table 2 ). Further, in stratified analyses, frailty was significantly associated with each unit increase in the inflammatory index score for both HIV-infected (OR 1.53; 95% CI, 1.04-2.26) and HIV-uninfected (OR 1.35; 95% CI, 1.08-1.69) IDUs. No significant associations of the inflammatory index or its component markers were observed with prefrailty ( Table 2) .
During prospective evaluation of the relationship of the inflammatory index with mortality, we observed 144 deaths over 4,934 person-years for a mortality rate of 2.9 per 100 person-years. The median follow-up time was 4.3 years (interquartile range, 2.3-4.7) for both HIV-infected and HIV-uninfected participants. Overall, participants in the highest tertile of inflammation had substantially higher mortality compared with persons having lower inflammation; a dose-response increase in mortality was observed with increasing inflammation (Figure 1 ). In Cox proportional hazards models, adjusting for sociodemographic factors, number of comorbid disease conditions, HIV status, and frailty, the risk of mortality Notes: Depressive symptoms = score of ≥ 21 on the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale; IL-6 = interleukin-6; IQR = interquartile range; sTNFR1 = soluble tumor necrosis factor-α receptor-1.
*Data are number (%) of participants, unless otherwise indicated; robust participants had a frailty score of 0; prefrail participants had a frailty score of 1-2; frail participants had a frailty score of 3-5. † Reflect characteristics within the prior year. ‡ Reflect characteristics within the previous 6 months. § Diabetes, hypertension, cerebrovascular accident, cardiovascular disease, renal disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cancer, obesity, liver disease.
||
Reflect HIV seropositives only.
independently increased with each standard deviation increase in log IL-6 (HR 1.38; 95% CI, 1.19-1.59), log sTNFR1 (HR 1.54; 95% CI, 1.39-1.71), and the inflammatory index score (HR 1.65; 95% CI, 1.44-1.89). Independent of the inflammatory index score, the frailty phenotype remained a significant predictor of mortality risk in multivariate models (HR 2.07; 95% CI, 1.17-3.65); the interaction term for the effect of frailty and the inflammatory index score on mortality was not significant (p = .4). In multivariate analysis stratified by HIV status (Table 3) , the association of the inflammatory index with mortality was similar for HIV-infected (HR 1.55; 95% CI, 1.26-1.91) and HIV-uninfected (HR 1.61; 95% CI, 1.35-1.92) persons. In sensitivity analyses adjusting for active injection drug use, there was no difference in the relationship of the inflammatory index score with either frailty or mortality. Further, when we used more refined estimates of HIV clinical parameters the risk estimates for the relationship of the inflammatory index with both frailty and mortality were unchanged (Supplementary Figure 1) .
Discussion
We show that a recently validated, simple, biologically informed inflammatory index is strongly associated with frailty and independently associated with mortality among aging HIV-infected and uninfected IDUs. This index was a stronger predictor of premature death than its individual components. Extended beyond the older general population, this study demonstrates the applicability of an aggregate measure of inflammation to evaluating key aging-related outcomes among younger but aging HIV-infected and high risk populations. Our data suggest similarities in the biological processes that promote frailty in HIV-infected and elderly populations. Moreover, it contributes to the increasing evidence base on the key role of inflammatory pathways in driving adverse aging-related outcomes in HIV-infected populations and their uninfected high risk counterparts.
Persistently heightened inflammation has been considered a central feature of both pathological aging and chronic HIV disease. We previously demonstrated the independent associations of age and HIV infection with inflammation, as well as separately demonstrated the association of age and HIV infection with frailty (17, 35) . We also previously demonstrated the combined deleterious effect of HIV infection and frailty on premature death (17) . Our findings here suggest that the heightened mortality associated with being both HIV-infected and frail may in part be driven by the combined effects of HIV-associated and frailty-associated inflammation, likely reflecting the intersecting biology shared by HIV-related and pathological aging processes.
There have been multiple proposed drivers of heightened inflammation among aging and HIV-infected persons. Such pathways include immune activation, microbial translocation, immunosenescence, cytomegalovirus replication, and loss of immunoregulation (23, 25, 28, 36) . Further exploration of the role of these biological Notes: IL-6, interleukin-6; sTNFR1, soluble tumor necrosis factor-α receptor 1. *Data are given as unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios (95% confidence interval)-increase in the odds ratio for being prefrail (compared to robust) and for being frail (compared to robust), per standard deviation increase in inflammatory marker. Robust participants had a frailty score of 0; prefrail participants had a frailty score of 1-2; frail participants had a frailty score of 3-5.
† Each model was adjusted for age, gender, race, education, marital status, prescription drug abuse, depressive symptoms, # comorbid conditions and HIV status as per prior analyses (17) . factors in promoting adverse aging-related outcomes such as frailty and premature mortality among HIV-infected persons and their high risk counterparts is needed.
As the putative role of inflammation in driving adverse agingrelated outcomes among HIV-infected persons gains support, increasing focus has been placed on developing and evaluating antiinflammation strategies to prevent or reverse pathological aging processes. Novel therapeutic modalities may potentially be derived from research on the biological processes driving inflammation. However, existing antiretroviral therapy (ART) and non-ART approaches to reduce inflammation could potentially be employed to improve outcomes among HIV-infected persons.
Effective ART is known to reduce inflammation among HIVinfected persons (23, 27) . Earlier ART has been associated with enhanced CD4 recovery along with a reduced inflammatory state (37) . Greater efforts at both increased and earlier uptake of ART, particularly for those co-affected by substance use, may potentially reduce inflammation-mediated damage and prevent adverse outcomes (38) (39) (40) .
However, early and effective ART alone may not suffice to eliminate the negative impact of inflammation on HIV-infected populations. Persistent heightened inflammation has been observed for many HIV-infected persons on effective ART, even with reduced viremia. In addition, behavioral factors known to be of high burden among HIV-infected populations (eg, tobacco use, injection drug use) have also been associated with heightened inflammation (18, 41) . Thus, efforts including both pharmacotherapeutic approaches and lifestyle interventions are needed to address non-HIV specific factors associated with inflammation (18, 27) .
While mortality risk for both frailty and inflammation was attenuated in multivariate models, frailty and inflammation remained independently associated with mortality in this study. Inflammation, while increasingly identified as a central precipitant of adverse outcomes in the aging HIV-infected population, likely represents a complex component of more multifaceted aging-related pathways. In elderly HIV-uninfected populations, additional biological pathways have been linked to frailty and other aging pathophysiology, including neuroendocrine dysfunction, oxidative stress, and aberrant coagulation pathways (36, (42) (43) (44) (45) . The relevance of these pathways to frailty and other adverse aging-related outcomes for HIV-infected populations requires further investigation and may serve as additional putative targets for intervention.
The inflammation-related markers used to construct the aggregate index were selected a priori based on knowledge of nuclear factor kappa B-related biology (33) . There may be aspects of the inflammation cascade not captured by this index that would be relevant to aging-related outcomes in HIV-infected persons. Given the cross-sectional assessment of frailty and concurrent inflammation in this study, inferences regarding causality are not possible. Heightened inflammation has been associated with disability (18) . Disability measures were not available for the study. However, this study was conducted in an ambulatory cohort, with a lower likelihood of disability effects. Nevertheless, as the prevalence of disability in this population increases with age, further study of the complex relationship observed between frailty and disability in HIVuninfected elderly populations will be warranted (7) . Further, this cohort was a predominantly African American, urban IDU cohort of lower socioeconomic status and, as such, our findings may not be fully generalizable to other HIV-infected populations. However, the cohort represents those persons most adversely affected by the HIV epidemic and those most subject to disparities in adverse agingrelated outcomes (6, 46) . Moreover, the inflammation index was initially validated in two predominantly white, more highly educated cohorts of persons aged 65 years and older. This study extends the utility of this index to younger, minority populations of lower socioeconomic status with and without comorbid HIV infection.
In summary, this study demonstrates the significant relationship between a simple, biologically informed aggregate index of inflammation with both frailty and mortality among HIV-infected persons and their high risk uninfected counterparts. Our findings highlight the need for further investigation of inflammatory pathways in developing interventions to promote healthy aging. Studies incorporating the inflammation index, the frailty phenotype, and other key aging-related measures in older, HIV-infected persons and their high risk HIV-uninfected counterparts may help elucidate the underlying biology of the aging process in HIV.
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